SGA Meeting Minutes

SWOT Analysis

December 5, 2010

I. Strengths
   - asking questions
   - educating students
   - problem solving/avoiding
   - collaboration
   - approachability
   - communication with liaison groups
   - concert
   - innovative ideas/motivation
   - follow-through
   - enthusiastic/motivated
   - honesty/bonding
   - comfortable with one another
   - SGA posters

II. Weaknesses
   - communication
   - follow-through
   - efficiency
   - office organization
   - awareness of campus organizations
   - allocations
   - policy consistency
   - supporting organizations and going to their functions
   - focus

III. Opportunities
   - interim
   - website
   - student of the month
   - SGA Stall Talk
   - Senate Meeting
   - Concert
   - next semester
   - advertising with the Albrightian
   - committees

IV. Threats
   - senioritis
   - apathy
   - giving out wrong information
   - angry organizations/executive boards
   - funding
- time
- prioritizing
- policy change